ACADEMIC SENATE AGENDA
Monday February 14th 2022, 1:30-3:00 pm on Zoom
https://siskiyous-edu.zoom.us/j/96823816539

A. PUBLIC COMMENT

B. COMMITTEE REPORTS
   1. Distance Learning
   2. Curriculum
   3. Flex
   4. Equivalency
   5. Student Learning Outcomes
   6. Other

C. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
   1. Approval of the Minutes--Academic Senate meeting, December 10th, 2021

D. ACTION / DISCUSSION ITEMS
   1. Approve Committee Appointments—LAS faculty replacement on Instruction Council
   2. Discuss Credit for Prior Learning (CPL)—Senate President Ron Slabbinck will present possible edits of AP 4235 for Senate review
   3. Approve nominations for Emeritus Faculty status, as per AP 7217
   4. Discuss Guided Pathways Coordinator position

E. GOOD OF THE ORDER

F. ADJOURNMENT